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About us

Aaron Smith (editor@scalemodelswellington.org.nz)

Connections is the monthly newsletter of Scale Models
Wellington IPMS Incorporated. Scale Models Wellington
is a society for model-makers of all types from the Greater
Wellington area and elsewhere in the country.

Kevin Trew

We welcome new members - drop us a line using the email
address opposite, or come along to a meeting if you’re interested.

Richard Alexander (secretary@scalemodelswellington.org.nz)

Philip Stopforth
Dave Johnson

You can reach the committee easily via email - individual
email addresses are listed above, and you can contact the whole
committee using:
• contact@scalemodelswellington.org.nz

We meet on the last Wednesday of every month except December,
at the Johnsonville Community Centre Trust Room, upstairs on
Moorefield Road, Johnsonville. Meetings start at 7.30pm and
finish around 9.30pm.

Find us online
• scalemodelswellington.org.nz
• facebook.com/groups/scalemodelswellington

Contributions

We welcome article submissions, tips, and small ads - please
email your text and accompanying images to the editor at:
• editor@scalemodelswellington.org.nz

The submission deadline for each month’s issue is the second
Tuesday of the same month.
Images should be high quality, high resolution JPEGs. You don’t
need to spend time formatting your text, but you must credit
your sources for text, data and images.
Please make sure you have permission to use any images which
you do not own.
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Front cover: Paul Scadden’s 1/25 Moebius 1953 Hudson

Club DAtes
Events calendar
26 September - Quiz night
31 October - Speed Build – Fokker D.21’s & distance throw
competition
4 November - Club Championships
28 November - final 2018 meeting and Club prizegiving

From The Editor
A slimmer edition this month, but I’m very pleased to have images
from the August Club night including the BSK entries. There
was some nice work on display, and anyone who managed to get
a Kansan entered deserves a whole lot more than a certificate! I
guess it’s proof that there’s no such thing as a free kit...
Club Champs are looming in the first weekend of November,
closely followed by the IPMS Nationals at Karapiro (NOT
Cambridge!) the following weekend. I hope to attend both, and
hopefully everyone already has at least one entry under way...
Aaron
Editor

Back cover: IPMS National Championships Poster
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Club NEws

Club Venue

Subs Reminder - Now Urgent!
Subs are due, and members must be fully paid up to be eligible
for Club events (like the upcoming Club Champs). A membership form is included in this edition, including the new
(reduced) subs for this year.
We do have a few lapsed members, so if you know a former
member who might like to join up again then please get on to
them!

Club Champs - New Venue
The Club champs will be held on Sunday 4 November at the
Paparangi Scout Hall. Rules, entry forms, and directions to the
new venue are included in this edition,.

When?
South Island Champs
IPMS Dunedin will host the South Island Championship
on the weekend of 13/14 October, and they have extended an
invitation to other IPMS Clubs to enter. Registration is due by
3 October - forms are included with the covering email for this
newsletter, and can be emailed to ipms.dunedin@gmail.com or
posted to :
The Secretary
IPMS Dunedin,
83 Severn Street, Green Island
Dunedin 9018.

IPMS Nationals
The IPMS National Championships will be held in conjunction with the Cambridge Armistice Day commemorations
on 10/11 November at Karapiro. Details are included in this
edition of the newsletter.

Last Wednesday of each month at 19.30.
All meetings for 2018 will be at the new location.

Where?

Trust Room at the Johnsonville Community Centre, 3
Frankmore Avenue, Johnsonville.

How do I get there?
Exit SH1 north- or south-bound at Johnsonville and once
you get to the main roundabout turn down Moorefield Road.
The Community Centre will be on your right, and you can
get to the Trust Room from the Moorefield Road entrance.

Car parking?

Parking is available around the Community Centre building,
on Frankmoore Avenue and Moorefield Road. Additional
parking can be found across Moorefield Road by Johnsonville
railway station and in the Mall car-park.

Room location?

Enter the Community hall from the Southern Entrance on
Moorefield Road, then take the stairs up to the Trust Room.
There’s also a lift available.

Facilities?

There will be tables and chairs, and we will be able to provide
the usual tea and coffee. Home baking is very welcome!

Disclaimer

Opinions expressed in a newsletter article are solely those of the article’s author and do not necessarily reflect the policy and the
rules of Scale Models Wellington IPMS Incorporated. The editor reserves the right not to publish material which may bring Scale
Models Wellington IPMS Incorporated into disrepute, and may edit copy to fit the newsletter. Anonymous, abusive or offensive
material will not be published. Articles published in this newsletter may be republished if the source and author are acknowledged.
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Juniors News

in this newsletter.
Hi Juniors!
Hope you’re all getting to enjoy a bit of the warmer weather
that we are starting to get.
At our session last month we had our BSK judging. Due to
not everyone being able to make that session, we had only
four Academy Panzer 35t’s completed. Samuel built two, and
Jayden and Cordell just managed to finish theirs in time for
judging. Unfortunately, none of the Academy 1/72 A-10s
made it.
Samuel came first with his French 35t and second with his
German 35t. Jayden came third-equal with his burnt out 35t,
along with Cordell with his Skoda built 35t.

List of junior modellers for the combined session: Fergal, Nevan, Harrison, Madeline, Connor, Samuel, Vinette, Jayden and
Cordell.
If I’ve missed anyone or if you would like to bring a new member along, PLEASE let me know by the Friday night before the
Saturday session. Please remember that our helpers all give up
their Saturday afternoons to help out so please make sure you
attend as many sessions as you can. Looking forward to seeing
all of you on the 13th of October.
Dave
juniors@wellingtonscalemodels.org.nz

For our November (10th) session, I will be away in the UK
at the IPMS UK Scale Model World show with work. I was
originally planning on delaying it till I arrived back, but it was
getting a little late in the month, as I am also planning on
taking a few days off while in the UK. Paul and Rick will be
running the November session without me, so there will be no
changes at all. Normal time and place for our session.
The club’s end of the year competition will also be in November.
It’s being held on the first weekend before our monthly session
on Sunday 4th November, at the Paparangi Scout Hall which is
just down the road from our sessions. More details are included
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August Club Night Show and Tell Images: Editor

Marc Marchal’s WnW Junkers D1 (1st place BSK)

Another view of Marc Marchal’s WnW Junkers D1
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Will Vale’s GW Spacce Wolves conversion

Will Vale’s GW Buildings and Spacce Wolves conversion

Geoff Warren’s Airfix 1/72 Blenheim Nighfighter (!st place BSK)
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WIP 1/72 Airfix Blenheim from Sam Hall

Geoff Warren’s 1/72 Greek AT11 Kansan (2nd BSK)

Aaron Smith’s 1/72 Pioneer AT11 Kansan (1st place BSK)

BSK Kansan entires - a collection of Tamiya putty held together with some plastic!
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Tish Glasson’s (?) WNW Junders D1 (WIP)
Will Vale’s WNW Junkers D1, showing off the cool rolled metal paint effect

Paul Scadden’s BSK winning Airfix 1/48 P51D ‘Jersey Jerk’
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Sam Hall’s CH46 Kansan Testbed Conversion

Steve Holgate’s 1/12 Trunpeter GT40

Grant Matchett’s 1/24 Italeri Escort Mk 2 and BMW 2002, and Paul Scadden’s Moebius 1953 Hudson

Aaron Smith’s 1/48 Airfix P51D ‘The Tender Terror’ (2nd place BSK)
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Grant Matchett’s BSK Kansan entry

Tom Neville’s BSK KAnsan, with his SPAD biplane in the background

Karl Williamson took a radical approach to fixing his Kansan!
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Ben Neville’s Kansan (I think!)

Geoff Warren’s 1/72 Greek AT11 Kansan (2nd BSK)

Jo Martin’s Henglong PzIII, with scratchbuilt conversion to StuG 3G

The Presidential address!
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Club Competition briefing
Our annual club competition is on 4 November 2018

About the competition
The venue is the Paparangi Scout Hall - yes, this is a new venue! Directions to the new venue are included immediately after this
section of the newsletter.
The club will be providing some food from around 12.30 for members to enjoy. During the competition we will also be holding our
annual buy sell & swap. Bring your unwanted kits, decals, tools, books etc. and see if you can make some swaps or sales with other
members. Note that table space is limited and competition entries get priority over items for sale, but don’t let that stop you from
making a deal or grabbing a bargain from someone else.
The Committee have again opted not to run a raffle this year, instead focusing on improving spot prizes (in particular for the juniors).

Schedule
•

10 - 11am 		

Set up tables & covers

•

12 - 2pm		

Judging (guests welcome from 2pm)

•
•
•

11 - 12noon		
12.30		

3 - 4pm		

Registration

Food delivered

Pack up room & head home

Competition categories

The list of categories for 2017 is the same as last year:
A 		

Aircraft

•

Aircraft smaller than 1/48

•

A1		

•

A3		

•
•

A2		
A4		
A5		

1/48 aircraft

Aircraft larger than 1/48

Aircraft having a New Zealand connection
Box stock aircraft

B		

Military vehicles

•

1/35 and larger military vehicles WW2 and earlier

•

B1		

•

B3		

•
•

B2		
B4		
B5		

1/35 and larger military vehicles post WW2
Military vehicles smaller than 1/35

Military vehicles having a New Zealand connection
Box stock military vehicles

C		

Civilian vehicles

•

Road vehicles

•

C1		

•

C3		

•
•

C2		
C4		
C5		

Racing oriented vehicles
Motorcycles

Civilian vehicles having a New Zealand connection
Box stock civilian vehicles
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D 		

Figures

•

Figures 120mm and larger

•

D1

•

D3		

•

D2		
D4		

Figures smaller than 120mm
Figures having a New Zealand connection
Busts

E		 Dioramas

		(no subcategories)
F		

Ships and submarines

•

Ships and submarines 1/450 and larger

•

F1		
F2		

Ships and submarines smaller than 1/450

G		

Fact, fiction, collections and miscellaneous

•

Science fiction

•

G1		

•

G3		

•

G2		

G4		

Science fact
Collections

Miscellaneous

J		 Juniors
•

J1		

Junior dioramas

•

J3		

Junior aircraft (all scales)

•
•
•
•
•

J2		
J4 		
J5		
J6		
J7		

Junior AFVs (all scales)

Junior civilian vehicles (all scales)

Junior ships and submarines (all scales)
Junior sci-fi and miscellaneous
Junior figures (all scales)

Competition notes
•

If you have questions please contact Kevin Trew or Richard Alexander.

•

All entries must be the sole work of the modeller.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All classes are subject to change as deemed necessary by the judges.

To be eligible to enter the competition, the modeller must be a financial member of Scale Models Wellington IPMS. Models
that have won 1st, 2nd or 3rd placings at previous Scale Models Wellington IPMS club competitions are not eligible to enter.
However, they are most welcome to be brought along for display.
All other models, including all those entered in our BSK competitions, IPMS Nationals and Scale Models Expos, are eligible
for the competition.

Box stock entries must be accompanied by the kit instructions. No deviation from the kit instructions shall be allowed except
for the use of aftermarket decals. Entries received after 12.00 noon will be accepted at the discretion of the competition
chairman. Family and friends are welcome to view the competition and display from 2.00pm.
Pre-registration will open soon and run until 30 October. Please pre-register your models here if you can:
• scalemodelswellington.org.nz/club-preregister

Alternatively, entry forms are included with this issue of the newsletter. Please copy as many as you need, and bring them to
the competition already completed. Entry forms will also be available at the venue.
No models are to be put on the tables until they have been registered, and no models may be removed early without prior
approval given by one of the above contacts.

The Ted Staples Memorial Trophy for Best in Show and permanent Best in Category trophies are up for grabs. Would all
current holders of these trophies please return them to the committee at the October meeting (or by arrangement with Mike
Regan).

Some club members may be asked to assist with judging for this event. Please help if you are able - this is the perfect training
ground for those who are willing to learn about judging and assist at other Club events or the Nationals!
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subject
manufacturer

Scale Models Wellington IPMS
class code
scale

Registrar to fill in
this section

entry number

notes - note if model not attached to base - juniors note any help you had with your model

Place with model
please print clearly - give completed form to registrar

leave with registar

your name

entry number
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class code

manufacturer

scale

subject
manufacturer

Scale Models Wellington IPMS
class code
scale

Registrar to fill in
this section

entry number

notes - note if model not attached to base - juniors note any help you had with your model

Place with model
please print clearly - give completed form to registrar

leave with registar

your name

entry number
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class code

manufacturer

scale
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Club Champs venue Directions
As noted earlier in the newsletter, the Paparangi Scout Hall is
the new venue for our Club champs in November. Rules and entry information will follow soon, but Google has kindly provided
these directions for the majority of us who don’t know where
the Scout Hall is! Directions are given from the Johnsonville
Community Centre.
From:
Johnsonville Community Centre
3 Frankmoore Ave, Johnsonville
1. Head east on Frankmoore Ave toward Trafalgar St
(50 m)
2. Follow Moorefield Rd to Helston Rd (260 m)
3. Continue on Helston Rd. Drive to Mark Ave in
Grenada Village (2.4 km)
Paparangi Scouts
100 Mark Ave, Grenada Village, Wellington 6037
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On the Shelves
Thanks to Robert at Treveor Bringans and Tracy at Holdsworth
and Sons for their updates this month.

Italeri
1/72

1/24

Ford Transit UK Police
Lancia Delta HF Integrale
Heavy Tank Trailer BP
Peterbilt 378 “Long Hauler”
Mainfreight NZ DAF 95

Hawk T1
Focke Wulf FW189 A1

A-7E Corsair
F/A-18 “Tiger Meet 2016”
Tornado IDS Anniversary
F-35A Lightning II
Su-27 Flanker
F-15C Eagle
JSF Program: X-32 & X35B
HSS-1 Seabat
1/32

TF-104G Starfighter
Lockheed F-35A Lightning II
TF-104G Starfighter - upgraded

1/48

F-14A Tomcat
F117A Nighthawk
F16A Fighting Falcon
F4J Phantom II
A-4E/F Skyhawk (RNZAF decals)

MAN TGX XXL D38
Freightliner FLD 120 Special
Racing Trailer
Scania R370 Streamline “Chimera”
DAF XF-10S “Space America”
Technokar Trailer w/Tank
Scania R370 Streamline “Highline”
Iveco Hi-Way E.5 “Abarth”

Range Rover UK Police
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1/8

Alfa Romeo 179/179C

1/720

USS George HW Bush

1/72

Battle of Malinava-Eastern
British Infantry and Sepoys
1945 Battle of Berlin
Beau Geste: Algerian Conflict

1/35

Sd.Kfz. 162 Jagdpanther IV
M1120 HEMTT Load System
PzKpfw IV Ausf F1/F2/G Early
M978 Fuel Servicing Truck
20’ Military Container
M36B1 Tank Destroyer
Steyr RSO/01 with German Soldiers
M6 Gun Motor Carriage WC-65
PzKpfw VI Tiger Ausf E Early
M163 VADS Vulcan

1/72

Israeli Magach 6
Flakpanzer Wirbelwind
Warlord Games King Tiger
Warlord Games Jagdpanzer 38t
Warlord GamesChar B1 bis
Warlord Games 8.8cm Flak

1/56

Airfix

Conditions of Entry:
Entries must be delivered and registered by 11:00am at the venue Saturday 10th November 2018. Models
to be placed in their respective category by 12:00pm
Late Entries will be at the sole discretion of the Organisers
There will be an entry fee of $1.00 per model and you may enter as many models you wish however the
maximum entry fee per entrant will be $10.00. The Junior Class (J) will be FREE to enter.
Models which have placed 1st in previous National events or in past AIC competitions are NOT eligible for
entry.
Entries must be constructed from generally accepted modelling materials (Plastic, Resin, wood and
various metals)
Models MUST have been built and painted by the entrant (including dioramas). An entrant may bring
models made by another but they must be entered under that modeller.
Junior Class (J) entrants must be under the age of 17 (not have reached their 17th birthday) at the time of
the competition.

The organisers have the discretion to assign final class placement if it is believed any model has been
entered in the wrong class.
Judging will commence at 15:00 Saturday
Models may not be removed from the Competition Tables prior to 12:00 Sunday 11th November
While the organisers undertake to provide all reasonable care and protection of models entered in the
competition such models are entered at the owner's risk and the organisers accept no responsibility for
any loss or damage that may occur.

Awards:
Awards will be given for 1st, 2nd and 3rd placing and Highly Commented (where applicable). Also an award
will be given to the best judged in the “Special Categories” but there will be no 2nd or 3rd placing.

Categories: - Definitions
Bases:

Models may be displayed on a base or plinth containing additional material but the judges
will consider only the specific model designated on the entry form unless entered into the
DIORAMA or VIGNETTE classes where it will be judged as a whole.

Single Model: One model eg: Aircraft, Military AFV, Vehicle, figure or Ship etc on a base with simple/basic
scenic effects which may include a figure for the purpose of scale. If the original kit comes
with multiple figures then they may be included. (Excludes DIORAMA and VIGNETTE Classes). The use of additional accessories, buildings, vegetation etc may require the model to
be classed as a DIORAMA
Diorama:

A Scene which tells a story and may include 2 or more vehicles on a base with extensive
scenic effects including multiple figures, buildings, vegetation and extra model accessories.
A single figure, vehicle or aircraft displayed on a simple base with ground cover will not
usually constitute a diorama.

Vignette:

A cameo of a story featuring 2 to 6 figures on a small base with simple scenic effects.
a. It can include hand held or personally portable equipment, a horse or large animal, small
livestock etc
b. It cannot include full buildings, large equipment, full vehicles, aircraft or ships.
c. If the scenic effects dominate the figures the model may be classified as a Diorama.

Figure/Bust

A single figure on a simple base. A base that is included in the figure kit is acceptable.

OOB (Out of Box)
1. The model must be built using only those parts contained within a SINGLE KIT, except as
stated herein. Filler, surfacing materials and scrap plastic may be used to rectify gaps and
defects.
2. The original instructions must be included with the kit fo the purpose of judging
3. The parts within the kit may be altered or refined only as listed below
a. Addition of antennas or aerials
b. Rigging wire
c. Addition of Seatbelts
d. Panel lines may be re-scribed after construction to correct inaccuracies
e. Drilling out gun barrels and or exhausts
f. Wheels may be turned on road vehicles beyond zero degrees (straight ahead)

Judging:
Judging will be undertaken by those appointed by IPMS Waikato
Judges decisions are final and no correspondence will be entered into.
In the event of dispute regarding interpretation or application of the rules, the decision of the Chief Judge
shall be final and binding and no correspondence will be entered into.
Judges may enter work in the competition but will not be allowed to judge the class/section their models
are entered in.
Only those models entered into the completion area/tables will be judged.

Class A: Aircraft

Class B: Military Vehicles

A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
A7

B1
B2
B3
B4

1/72 and smaller - Prop
1/72 and smaller - Jet
1/48 Prop
1/48 Jet
1/32 & larger Prop
1/32 & Larger Jet
Helicopter – all scales

Class C: Civilian Vehicles
C1
C2
C3
C4

Car – Road Vehicles
Car – Racing (F1, NAS, Custom etc)
Truck (all types non-military)
Motorcycles

Class E:
Ships
E1 1/500 & Smaller
E2 Larger than 1/500
E3 Submarine

1/72 & Smaller
1/48
1/35 & Larger
Artillery (excludes self-propelled)

Class D: Diorama
D1 Air - Military
D2 Land - Military
D3 Sea – Military
D4 Civilian
D5 Vignette
Class F:
Figures
F1 Under 120mm (1/16)
F2 120mm (1/16) and Larger
F3 Busts – all scales
F4 Fantasy & Si-Fi – All scales
Class J: Junior
J1: All types and Scales

Class G:
Science Fiction or Fact
G1 Sci- Fi
G2 Sci-Fact
G3 Diorama
Special Classes
· Aircraft – all types – OOB
· Military Vehicles - all types – OOB
· Civilian Vehicles – all Types - OOB
· NZ Themed – all Types

· RAF – 100 Years
· WW1 - Air
· WW1 - Land
· WW1 - Sea

· Best in Show

International Plastic Modellers Society

IPMS

New Zealand

Waikato Scale Model Club

2018

Model Competitions
In Association with Armistice in Cambridge
10th and 11th of November 2018
Mighty River Domain, Karapiro Dam, Maungatautari Road, Cambridge
Gates open at 09:00

Painting and Model building displays -

Club Displays Trade Stands -

Public Competitions -

Kits for Kids kit building tables Entrance to the main Armistice event will be required
and tickets wil have to be purchased seperately

